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THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION

S0UICE Pamser Japanese army officer with intelligenoe experionoe.

On the night of 1 April 1952, TSUJI lksanebu, a prominent rightist, andRoma Takushiro, head of the IlistorPal Records Department,Deffloblliza-
tion_Board, time invited to dinner b*CRAI1G Po-chin (	 V it. )4, of / 7 give/
the Chinese Mission. The two thought that theavould be the only
JaLanese meats but found that former...Gener4101111;18A NeijJ Yamtsugu)
() VC	 ), fprmer Lioutenüt 	 Takeo 
and former Lieutenant Oinieia	 Aldo	 191 Jt_ ) were also preemt.
TSUJI is ge-Taiiiitly---arBirteris with DO! and MANUELA, and MUT= in an
bad terms as wall, but the meeting; entirely social in nature, seemed to
alleviate the Ill feeling which bad existed.

2. d at theA.im. Since DOI had been a
clesTheate o-T-1111nent- Goner 11t-MEM S -shun, ( $.1 th` tg )0

( Singapore Nampa °amender who was exeouted after the vat; TSUJI described
the conditions under which ICAMAIIORA ge widow and family are living and
=fad DOI and the others present to bey KAUCLRA ge posthumous war memoirs,
Clf.m1	 the Thirteen EWA. This was compiled by TSIITI and was about to
be published by Ato Shoble,_ the,publishing concern owned by his close
friend SATO Eatsoro ( it, I .	 ), which has published nearly all of
TSUJI' s writings. DOI agreed to do so and thereby apparently dispelled

'PSI-Ji gs previous enmity*.

3. A ember of people have ottitidsel 1SU3I for his conduct in the KAWAMURA case.

for their part is 	 Idllizeg of Chinese merchants in Malaya. The
KAI AHURA and 018111 :Sasayuki, a lieutenant colonel, stood trial and were
executed 

	 \

ccrd.ar tocpaore anti-Japanese Chinese was originated by ASAEDA Shigeharn
(li	 ),2 then a lieutenant colonel and staff officer with the

1
-- 25 Army, eountersigned by ASMDA t e superior 18UJI. As a result, not

only '.be enti-Japanese Chinese but maw neutral and pro-Japanese Chinese
were murdered. TSUJI disapnearod immediately after the war and did not
respoper unt.41 he had made his way back to Japan, som four years later,
Unit escaping trial as a war criminal.

4. KAUAI:BRA and TSUJI were from the same town. Shortly after TSIVIgs
Sirwore was published, *h. KLWAKIRA, who found that she needed money,
core to him far-help. ?31131 had kept several articles written by
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pOC. MICRO. BEM	
ATTACIDEIT

An article, on TSUJI appearing in thn 1 April 1952 issue of bass

SaT101

Conomming an artidle published byeoertain 114118ire -in its January
1952 issue entitled, Mall Masonobo and bin Trip Underground in Japan,'
TSUJI made the following marks.

'Some of the material in the ertiole cameo fairly acme to facts which
I boo; dlsolosediwne combat an offirial of the SIB who was Interco-
letting me. I believe r laidbers all vy iniquities before that 811
official. I cannot bat ocoelmde that tio SIB bee weld its ocafidentlal
Ocunesta to SOW cheep publication, or olse that the &moments Imre
stalea. Altheigh I do not intend to sue the. 318, I think it is an
indisputable that that that government ernes is rottsmy and its
authority is ompletely /oat It such a thiqg is 813.aked to /nom.
This being the nese, there is no wader that	 information on the

..-41P-is tipped cif totTOKUDA Wachs. so easily. I personally earned
the AUcetmorileneral s =los to be tore discreet."

A biographical sketch of WWII

Birthplaces Assamadeshi, SigashiTandobrenera,'Semen-gun, Ishikeen
Prefecture..

lmeediato relatives, TSUJI vas the second VOM Meg six children, two
°t wine vere girls.

School and military *scale's After graduatimg frca the senior (Gass of
•the EigoAllenioko-ommpriony school, be took swedes-
Mono for aimittance to the leap Officers Preperenory
Sabool,inlingoya. MAU milting, he we apprentioed to
a merchant In Ceske fen to soothe. After gesdeating.
free Acne* Officers Preparatory School, he innedeittal to
end graduated from, Army Officers Sepal in 1924, being
presented with a silver match fres His Szeslienny the
Prince for being top man In his Class.. le vaassedEned

•to the 7 Wawa,. &ghost in Kenageme,• trenidash he

College, he Jemmied AOKI Kemp t. 4, :IA S. ). won
entered the Military College. Vh4Tra ettendIngiellitencr

gmehmetedfromlillintry College In 1934 . semond-in
.obese mad a member of the Sward Group, after which be
returned to the 7 Regiment and participated in thaShenghei
Institute. faxasider of the 2 Ccepany. It we at this-
ties Matinees ouarcuoi the fifths/ass decoration of
the Order ells Golden Ills. Since that time, hetes .
been appointed be the staff office, aft Ube oompany
oommomier (AUTO, °Moors School; and to the staff of the
remninurAssy.

TSUJI ens at Somonhen at the time the battle took plaoe there.

	

During the	 he greeted important operations in north
andventrelthinar Onadalcanal, the Thilippinto, Burry

• and pa forth as a staff offiser Re received 2'? mike
andhas :gained a reputation for immortality.

After thoweer - lag we't,tositIvo for five legro, , dIosppoorlEttica •
ojgh inThaliand. Be has polsobid seVeral:var bOokee'r
agfeetra& liMilo 4/ . 12	 bibbrlareeding. '	 .two sons-and ee disoghtore. ijrelent redden*,
is in NOG:aid-key Tokyo..	 •Mares Therolouon a series of anecdotes concerning TSUJIterver
expordamoes,IneszfronTSUSI s e books. Items of notaere thews. . — _ . ,

(Afteairleedrennged to gab back to_datan, he hid lathe homes of
=AMA Yoehlo And TAKAMITA ?alba olor	 31. ), vise president.ot theiatejklarag. lle worked for a while during 1949 in the

0,2` 4// /,`	 /0/
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ATTACHMENT A, pegs 2

Koshiro Coal Sines in Saga Protective, but quit when he found
that many of his aoquaintenoes were working there too.)

TSUJI amaranth etartedwiting books about the spring of 1949. In
August of that year he distributed the manneaript of Lammas
adetanag to vsnabere of a osrtain grow in Tokyo. He usually chose
to write at hot spring resorts.

' On 7 3inamey1930;--7=iiiii)beard that the war artnes tribunal had
closed, he showed	 ICODAMAVOnee and handed him the manneuript of

	

i&t	 ii made s, request that the book be publiebed
and it A 'Motors (*4 ir	 ). YCHRUOLOAANiji

( n i	 vx ) mos reported to have proof-read the book, but actually
he only gave it its title. Assisi Press wan reluctant to publish it and
only reported that 'Staff Offioar TSUJI has ,	 I" just

erh	
habo

whaCUJI
become the to of attention of the press, 	 Maw* (ft	 ),
vailhoz-of—A-aantajonsagatiatatd seuboesfully to	 his o
norsai emmes

even after be bed been cleared of war arises charges, TSUJI remained
in hiding and continued to be a mysterious hero. Thalecture TSUJI gime to
the Liberalist Olub an was War Potential and Strata of Merles and
Russia ms. Japan's Stane .brought about the 'slip-of-the-tongue mimeo just
at ctinavdskapeople vere trying to take advantage °this. •

Peoplaammmun:19g TSUJII

Asian	 SWAMITn Alitienfrichi 4i1rrati /5TINAKA. Shinichi
Tekeshireleague

y

;lc nun GILtohi .

a 4.
— Py 'connected

--Presumably out off at present.	 SirA:ET
.	

13',:,CUSTT7:====Proviable admirer -
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The people eurrounding TSUJI ryia be classified in four mein groups,
which sszt not of mese, include all the Important people involved.

First, we will new people who are considered to be definitely
connected with ISUJIe Former Colonel WM/ Takushiro, thief of the
Ittatorieel Reoceda Department of the Demobilisation Bureau, Is most
ocalonly rumored to be connected with TSUJI on the rearm/mat problem.
Nowever, it seems that RATTCRI respects TSUJI as his former superior and
that their relationship is purely social.

TSUJI has been acquainted with USDA Kouldthi (.4 it 	 ),
former general and ocemeandar-ln-ohlef of the Mearstung Army, sines he was
a staff officer for that laW. USDA Mee TS= so nmah that, when
TSUJI MO operated on during August 1951 for *mew of the stomach,
USDA got out of bed and came from Oleo to sea him at the Japan Rod dross
Bospital in Ameba, Tokyo.

WO Water° (itlE	 *I ) was a student of TSUJI*c at the tray
Officers Sehool, where was in the 49th aloes, ON is mistakenly caLled
• former Lieut.:must calomel bg same people. latuaDi he vas employed at
the Japan Aviation Ocemeag at the time of the surrender.) SATO is running
Atcrebobo, whit*

is such
 y°' 4 "dshead_ 

4irer21-2 
of 5	 M113,rdBe	 put.412sc Atli.	 dm	 i

out another of TSUTI ls works, Selt-Detemet	 113114k.

MAZDA Shiva/ars_( ir 	), umarma Lumnari Pt1 A
and sax= /mato (	 ) were ell ISUn te admirers. In
partioulaw, MAEDA, a former mustary attache in Russia, forms TSUJIls
°plaices on Russia. Besides these men, there Is an uraurtally large number
of ISECTlys rapPorters among his subordinates and scaong Army Officers
School alma she gradostod after 40th400 °Use. They are not organised.
Former Cantaim 103 Tomo ((44..■..	 t.) . is a survivor of Guadalcanal
and has offered material to TSUJI.

),

Who are ISWI is financia/ bashes?
GoTO„„

OGAMIL Nolte ( Al	 /jitmiU:rpresident of the T.I.E. Caesar and
former Camerae and. Indult:ay 	 , is a farmer

ar	
patroalbthaeouSralazral-

Sal (Cherry (roup) of the /briar my. MASUD% Gime ( 	 4j( 311. ),
a relatifs eanufaoturer, Is ale° /oolced teen as a probable	 .

Awes those who ere presumably associated with ISILTI are TARLEA Shinichi,
farmer .lieuteuant general and chief of the Operations Section, JIM!, and
promineit membere of the To-A !MITI, founded tw the late ISRIBARA

TAMA Shissalcu (11) V;	 fit .
sash as RASAIAJa Tu (	 ) , 1117(Ba Takeo ( ty	 Xtt4end

TSUJI was acquainted with =AMA Toshio, fame *hie of the Nanking
Tolman Men, in 1944-when be vas selected a member of the staff of the
China Szpeditionery Am. TSUJI was then boosting the Zest Asia Degas.
When WWII was in hiding in Olumgking, he heard that =AM was a we-crimes
suspect in China. TSUJI then went around the oity saying that =AM was
a relative of his and thus sawed ICIAta l s lit.. ZODAMa, appreciating the
kindness for a time helped TSUJI support hie family and got e house for him
at Wakabegeshi, Setomegapku, Tokyo.

DUI Jim ( ft- fr.. ) is TSUJI ts right-band man and is president
of the Toto-Sha, which published 12 k _I. Through 113IIII I s recommendation,
one of Mil l s sons was able to get a job .arith Kokusaku Pulp Company, ease
vie.-president Is Hir_z_wiLshive 7ic	 ).

=RV
1277m'a.:-.'111
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AIT/CHtlikur A, page 5

4. Be is called a man who oan be trusted. Is that trust

Negatives ne holds to the theme of the "nanivabushi s, .stressing
personal obligation..

Affirmatives There is no perfect men, and it Is not fair to
mention a ran ts detests only, sapecially only mere/1y.
TSUJI never campromises with the 'sophisticated mid, has violent
feelings of love and hate, and goes his own way in the
closest possible union vi* jostles.

(NOTEs /bre aneodotes about school and military ckqrs follow.)

The "tingus-alip case.*

The lecture TSUJI delivered to the Liberalist Club in lisroh 1952
constituted a violation of the purge direetive. As a result, TSUJI was
indinted by the BIB. The eontents of the leoture exis still being studied
by the Spatial SurveiLlanoe Section of the Tokyo District Pattie Procu-
rator's (linos. The following pert of the speech is reported to have
been used in JCP propaganda.

'Russia probably has more war material than the U.S. estimate..
The U.S. has 500 atom bombe, Russia 50. But U.S. Industry is
highly oastralised whereas Russia's is dispersed. In addition,
Ensile suostestled in flying in the stratosphere five or six years
before America did. If Russia occupies Bokkaido with from 10 to
20 diviatons, and China 1Vuela with 20 divisions, Japes would be
without its tvo make opal areas. Aela in the Third World War
will not be a major battled, but will be ineidental from the
strategic point of view. Soviet leaders aro considering dropping
atom bombs on the U.S. so that the isolationists way UM over
there and persuade the country to give op the taw. America will
probably lees the nezt usr. Japan should bold to the lisoArthur
statement of neutrality and should not become involved in the
var. For this reason amintenenos of internal searity is
necessary, and theCasemunist problem should be settled through
oonferenoes."

TSUJI'. Immo from hie books in 1951 is estimated at 13,500,000.
When he bad canoes of the star& last sumer (1951), he sold his house
in Wakebeyesh.t, Setagsys-ko, for 1650,000 to pay tames and hospital
charges." His family oOnsists of two sons and three daughters. Then,
how and where does be Upend his money,

Be °lakes that be gives half his income to the families of war victims.
U. sends money regularly to about sight !audits., inanding those of
Colonel S.X.K. and Captain E.I. and occasionally "to about fourteen other
families. These people have sated for a larger lump am ratiten than emell,
frequent mounts, but TSUJI replies that, "It Is better to sprinkle water
on parobed soil."

Even the money from the Go/den Kite decoration.

• Ho is buy finding jobs for superiors, friends, and subordinates. At
present he is looking for employment for a son of General I. who wits re-
patriated from Russia, a daughter of Lieutenant General K., and =re then
10 others.

zu-no.

&Via
=Min Iltral.li11103
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From the 12 April 1952 Immo Of maw kU tg Data
The Defense Co tar-lures Committee of WILMA and MAMBA Aativated.

The ropou cabinet la Wood with the necessity of constitutional
revision far the rearpmmeut of Japan. In an effort to postpone rearma-
ment, Prime MinisterIDGEDAbes =preened to Mr. Dulles and General
Ridgway the opinianthat he amid not be rare of mows in a pleb/mite
yet. The American government, an the other hand, is sternly aalling
to revisit:fp of the constitutian for rearemment, anticipating the
possible rips of vadtbdUbm pear:Laminar the :1:70Amtaf 

4	 an
a Korean

armistiao./ASBIDABitoshi and'IISBI Shinenke ( 	 ill AT,	 with
eye to the control of the nut cabinet, are de , &scheme for alter-
ation of the political situation, bitterly oriticisingthe weak pants .
of the TOBBIDA adainistratiam.

.Theirmammrmmingbas gradually arrested the Social Democratic League,
to which MEMO &whir° (4k/4._ t	 ) is connected. The Scala/
Demmoratie Imagus, which has made thelmost of TOBBIDA te meat slip afthe
tongushin arousing the public opinion for constitutional amendment, is
new about to adopt into it. line of_ppliay	 militia arganisatimm
theoryn bald WIGWAM Sadeahlka (41114.4 L ) and;MITAMO/A Shiro.
Influencedby the now development of the Scolal Dcaatic League, the
right-wingfactimm of the SomoiMLImit !arty shays indicatices Of being
inalined to favor rearmament after the effectuation of the Peace Treaty.

MAMA andlUBBTAMA6bmie formed the Der.-10VA4.-Waswe
Committee (Doei ir 74 4 (	 ) alangwith
Mita	 (	 ) aft	 tlepolu rollisDidojc	 .1111 A Tadao (	 III	 ). They ars

	

-linked to the re	 group of the Progressi Party and ere working on
the Liberal Party elmoi.	 arousing a popular movement for oommtdtational
revision and rowneummt, they are aiming at getting their operational
foods from the Wanes budget.
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Prat the 12 April 1952 ism of PAP% ItieWa Main

An Investigatita into the 71nencial Systems of Groupe of Former Military Abs.

Oemement Sootiest Q, SOAP, bee bees watching 4th oonsidarable
interest the aet.tons of groups of tomer military men and Ms ems to
the relieving conclusion's

1. There Is no danger at provost of a resusgeam Cf miLiterism.

2. Imes if the militarists regained their former power as soldiers
• there is no danger that they might *outset the ultimo or the

. Japanese government.

3. There is something psychologically anti-Merimen to the actions
of a group led try OWL liesmadas.

Ta oritu• to.got details ea the background, and histamy of for snip.
taw mos te SOAP is alassifying thee 'imply awaray es neer and is maiing
up an actensive list of their asses. The &paws* goverment buboes
embed to apply detailed and meourste informatics, end it is awaited that.
seerst investigations sdll probehly he made into the source at apirstiolil
fonds fee soh grew of fteser	 En.


